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Manual abstract:
@@@@@@ middle East , Africa and Oceania. Use in other areas may result in poor reception. @@CAUTION This product is a class 1 laser product
classified under the Safety of laser products, IEC 60825-1:2007, and contains a class 1M laser module. To ensure continued safety, do not remove any covers
or attempt to gain access to the inside of the product. Failure to connect the red lead (ACC) of this unit to a terminal coupled with ignition switch on/off
operations may lead to battery drain. ! Remember that if the feature demo continues operating when the car engine is turned off, it may drain battery power.
If you want to dispose this product, do not mix it with general household waste. There is a separate collection system for used electronic products in
accordance with legislation that requires proper treatment, recovery and recycling. The demo automatically starts when the ignition switch is set to ACC or
ON while the unit is turned off. Turning off the unit does not cancel demo mode.
to cancel the demo mode , operate the function in the initial setting menu. Operating the demo while the ignition switch is set to ACC may drain battery
power. Private households in the member states of the EU, in Switzerland and Norway may return their used electronic products free of charge to designated
collection facilities or to a retailer (if you purchase a similar new one). For countries not mentioned above, please contact your local authorities for the
correct method of disposal. By doing so you will ensure that your disposed product undergoes the necessary treatment, recovery and recycling and thus
prevent potential negative effects on the environment and human health.
Do not allow this unit to come into contact with liquids. electrical shock could result. Also, damage to this unit, smoke, and overheating could result from
contact with liquids. Always keep the volume low enough to hear outside sounds. @@@@@@The tuner frequencies on this unit are allocated for use in
Western Europe, Asia, the Operating this unit Head unit Tuner: band and frequency RDS: program service name, PTY information and other literal
information Built-in CD player and USB: elapsed playback time and text information To avoid damaging the device or vehicle interior, remove any cables
and devices attached to the front panel before detaching it.
Removing the front panel to protect your unit from theft 1 Press the detach button to release the front panel. 2 Push the front panel upward and pull it toward
you. For safety reasons, park your vehicle when removing the front panel. Note When this unit's blue/white lead is connected to the vehicle's auto-antenna
relay control terminal, the vehicle's antenna extends when this unit's source is turned on. Track or folder repeat is on. 3 Always keep the detached front panel
in a protection device such as a protection case. Re-attaching the front panel 1 Slide the front panel to the left. Make sure to insert the tabs on the left side of
the head unit into the slots on the front panel. Use an optional Pioneer USB cable (CD-U50E) to connect the USB audio player/USB memory as any device
connected directly to the unit will protrude out from the unit and may be dangerous. 2 Press the right side of the front panel until it is firmly seated.
If you cannot attach the front panel to the head unit successfully, make sure that you are placing the front panel onto the head unit correctly. Forcing the front
panel into place may result in damage to the front panel or head unit. Turning the unit on 1 Press S (SRC/OFF) to turn the unit on. Handle gently when
removing or attaching the front panel. Keep the front panel out of direct sunlight and high temperatures. Turning the unit off 1 Press and hold S (SRC/OFF)
until the unit turns off. While pressing and holding c or d, you can skip stations. Seek tuning starts as soon as you release c or d. REGION (regional) When AF
is used, the regional function limits the selection of stations to those broadcasting regional programs. LOCAL (local seek tuning) Local seek tuning lets you
tune in to only those radio stations with sufficiently strong signals for good reception.
@@@@When a station is found, its program service name is displayed. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 1 Press and hold TA/NEWS to turn news program
interruption on or off. A news program can be canceled by pressing TA/ NEWS. Note This unit's AF (alternative frequencies search) function can be turned on
and off. AF should be off for normal tuning operation (refer to page 10).
1 When you find a station that you want to store in memory, press one of the preset tuning buttons (1 to 6) and hold until the preset number stops flashing. 2
Press one of the preset tuning buttons (1 to 6) to select the desired station. # You can also recall stored radio stations by pressing a or b during the frequency
display. After selecting, perform the following procedures to set the function. # If MW/LW band is selected , only BSM or LOCAL is available.
BSM (best stations memory) BSM (best stations memory) automatically stores the six strongest stations in the order of their signal strength. Playing a CD/CDR/CD-RW 1 Insert the disc into the disc loading slot with the label side up. ejecting a CD/CD-R/CD-RW 1 Press h. Playing songs on a USB storage device 1
Open the USB connector cover and plug in the USB storage device using a USB cable. When playing compressed audio, there is no sound during fast forward
or reverse. Selecting and playing files/ tracks from the name list Playing 1 When a file or track is selected, press M. Playing a song in the selected folder 1
When a folder is selected, press and hold M. When the rear output and RCA output setting are SW, you cannot adjust front/rear speaker balance.
SUBWOOFER1 (subwoofer on/off setting) This unit is equipped with a subwoofer output which can be turned on or off. After selecting, perform the following
procedures to set the function.
To turn random play on or off. Selecting a repeat play range to cycle between the following: 1 Press 6/ CD/CD-R/CD-RW ! @@@@Note Disconnect USB
storage devices from the unit when not in use. @@@@ ! Text information items that can be changed depend on the media. @@@@@@ cut-off frequency
(Cut-off frequency display flashes. )--Output level (Output level display flashes. @@ ! Settings are based on the FM volume level, which remains unchanged.
! The MW/LW volume level can also be adjusted with this function. ! When selecting FM as the source, you cannot switch to SLA. This setting allows you to
switch your source to USB automatically. To turn the plug and play function on or off.
@@@@@@@@@@ ! @@To turn the ever scroll on or off. @@ ! @@ ! Some characters may not be displayed properly. @@ ! @@To turn the power
save on or off. @@You can turn the clock display on or off. @@@@It may be preferable to set the tuning step to 50 kHz when AF is on.
! The tuning step remains at 50 kHz during manual tuning. @@@@@@@@@@A call is made or received using a cell phone connected to this unit. ! Voice
guidance is output from a connected Pioneer navigation unit.
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@@@@ 1 Press and hold S (SRC/OFF) until the unit turns off. @@@@@@ 300 mA 12 V DC).
If the vehicle is equipped with a glass antenna, connect it to the antenna booster power supply terminal. ! Never connect the blue/white cable to the power
terminal of an external power amp. Also, never connect it to the power terminal of the auto antenna. Doing so may result in battery drain or aorage device
are embedded with Windows Media DRM 9/10 The USB device connected to is not supported by this unit. Play an audio file not embedded with Windows
Media DRM 9/10. Then, return to the USB portable audio player/USB memory. USB storage device should be formatted with FAT12, FAT16 or FAT32. Select
the repeat The repeat play Depending on play range again. Range changes the repeat play unexpectedly. Range, the selected range may change when
selecting another folder or track, or when fast forwarding/reversing.
a subfolder is not played back. Subfolders cannot be played when FOLDER (folder repeat) is selected. Select another repeat play range. A0 to a different
source, then back to the CD player. Format Sometimes there is a delay between the start of playback and when you start to hear any sound. Wait until the
message disappears and you hear sound. Transfer audio files not embedded with Windows Media DRM 9/10 to the USB storage device and connect. !
Connect a USB portable audio player or USB memory that is USB Mass Storage Class compliant. ! Disconnect your device and replace it with a compatible
USB storage device. Check that the USB connector or USB cable is not caught in something or damaged.
@@@@@@The display is illuminated when the unit is turned off. Does not contain any playable files. All the files on the inserted disc are embedded with
DRM. Use only discs that feature either of the following two logos. You are using a device, such as a cellular phone, that transmits electric waves near the
unit.
Message NO DEVICE Cause When plug and play is off, no USB storage device is connected. Sometimes there is a delay between the start of playback and
when you start to hear any sound. action ! Turn the plug and play on. Wait until the message disappears and you hear sound. The connected USB portable
audio player/ USB memory consumes more than maximum allowable current.
When you contact your dealer or your nearest Pioneer Service Center, be sure to note the error message. Do not insert anything other than a CD into the CD
loading slot. Do not use cracked, chipped, warped, or otherwise damaged discs as they may damage the player. Store discs in their cases when not in use. Do
not attach labels, write on or apply chemicals to the surface of the discs. To clean a CD, wipe the disc with a soft cloth outward from the center. condensation
may temporarily impair the player's performance. Leave it to adjust to the warmer temperature for about one hour. Also, wipe any da.
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